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Abstract 

Background Rural settlements are undergoing significant changes under the rapid urbanisation, and understanding 
their evolution characteristics and surrounding land use will provide a basis for land spatial planning. This study takes 
Pingnan County, Fujian Province, China as study area, reveals the characteristics of spatial–temporal evolution and sur-
rounding land use transition of settlements during 1985–2020 through landscape metrics, spatial “hot spot” analysis, 
scale classification statistics, rank-size model, Gini index, land use transition matrix.

Results The results show that: (1) Concerning the size and morphological characteristics, the settlements have 
witnessed a considerable increase in number and scale while remaining stable in shape. (2) Regarding spatial distribu-
tion characteristics, the settlements became more evenly spread, forming three main hotspot clusters. (3) Concern-
ing scale structure characteristics, there are significant differences in scale, growth rates, and polarisation of settle-
ments; the polarisation of large settlements shifted from a marked divergence before 2010 to a more balanced trend 
after 2010. (4) The land use transition around settlements differed in buffer zones and periods. During 1985–2010, 
settlement expansion heavily depended on cropland, depleting nearby resources, with an increase of woodland 
and grassland. During 2010–2020, expansion integrated cropland, woodland, and grassland, with cropland growth 
mainly encroaching on woodland and grassland.

Conclusions The study’s findings are significant for optimising rural settlement structure in mountains and promot-
ing sustainable land resource use. 

Keywords Rural settlements, Mountainous settlements, Spatial pattern, Land use change, Rural revitalisation

Introduction
Since China’s reform and opening up, rapid urbanisation 
has occurred, leading to a significant influx of non-agri-
cultural industries and rural populations into cities and 
towns [1, 2]. In this context, the dynamics between peo-
ple and land, as well as the structure of rural settlements, 

have undergone profound transformations. Unfortu-
nately, due to a lack of proactive planning and an imper-
fect land management system in villages [3], disorderly 
construction and the emergence of hollow villages have 
become prevalent issues [4–6]. The lagging and dete-
rioration of rural settlement development have become 
common challenges during the urbanisation process. It 
is the consensus of academia and society to scientifically 
understand the law of rural settlement development, pro-
mote the optimisation and reconstruction of rural settle-
ments, and promote the integrated development of urban 
and rural areas [7, 8].

As an important form of settlement for China’s popu-
lation, mountainous rural settlements face far more 
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serious problems than those in the plains. Influenced 
by the energy gradient, surface fragmentation, spatial 
heterogeneity and other natural attributes of mountain-
ous areas [9], mountainous settlements are generally 
small in scale, numerous in number, disorderly in lay-
out, inefficient in land use, and unbalanced and inad-
equate in economic and social development. These 
factors present obstacles to the construction of new-
type urbanisation, the transformation of rural areas, 
and the achievement of coordinated development 
between urban and rural regions [10].

The future of rural settlements is unpredictable, but it 
can be explored. Scholars from all over the world have 
conducted extensive research in this field. In terms 
of methods, early studies commonly collected data 
from field surveys and field mapping, and qualitatively 
described relevant characteristics of settlements with 
theories of typology, morphology, and phenomenology 
[11]. In recent decades, research has paid more atten-
tion to the application of quantitative analysis methods, 
such as RS, GIS, landscape pattern index, spatial meas-
urement methods, multiple regression, Geodetector, and 
so on [12, 13]. These methods can objectively and accu-
rately draw conclusions, which are less influenced by sub-
jective judgement, facilitate horizontal comparison, and 
have a higher degree of credibility. In terms of content, 
relevant research involves the number, density, scale, and 
morphology of rural settlements as well as the evolution 
patterns, influencing factors, driving mechanisms, typol-
ogy, spatial optimisation, and scenario prediction [14, 
15]. For example, Clark et al. explored the spatial distri-
bution characteristics of rural settlements in the remote 
suburbs of the United States and the factors related to 
their spatial configuration [16]. Yang et  al. explored the 
spatial distribution characteristics of rural settlements in 
China during the process of rapid urbanisation and the 
optimisation of reconstruction patterns [17]. Ristic et al. 
analyzed the impacts of the spatial distribution charac-
teristics of Serbian rural settlements on the development 
of the tourism industry [18]. Li et al. explored the evolu-
tion direction of the "city–town–village" scale structure 
of the city of Zhangjiagang, China [19]. At the same time, 
the evolution of land use around settlements has also 
aroused widespread interest among scholars. For exam-
ple, Xie et  al. explored the land use change patterns of 
rural town settlements in Guangdong, China by building 
sequence alignment method [20]. Zhang et  al. explored 
the land use change trajectories around rural settlement 
in the karst trough valleys [8]. Huang et al. explored the 
transition characteristics of agricultural landscape pat-
terns in a watershed of the Three Gorges Reservoir Area, 
China, especially the transformation between sloping 
farmland, abandoned land, and orchards [21].

Based on the literature review, it was observed that: 
(1) previous studies have primarily focused on the more 
developed regions in eastern China, characterised by 
active tourism, as well as the lagging regions in central 
and western China, which benefit from favorable agri-
cultural policies [22]. In contrast, the less developed 
mountainous regions in southeast China located in the 
metropolitan fringe area have received relatively less 
attention in the existing studies. (2) Changes in the set-
tlement system have been overlooked in previous stud-
ies. Nevertheless, the settlement is an organic whole 
composed of various types of settlements, varying in 
size, function, and environmental characteristics [23]. It 
is through understanding the interrelationships among 
different levels of settlements that we can gain a more 
profound insight into the development and evolution law 
of the settlements. (3) Prior research has devoted lim-
ited attention to the land use dynamics of settlements at 
the micro-scale and over long time series, instead focus-
ing primarily on land changes across the region [1, 24]. 
However, settlements occupy a relatively small area in 
comparison to the total land area within a region, result-
ing in a limited scope of land affected by the presence of 
settlements. Thus, conducting a detailed analysis of the 
land use surrounding settlements will provide a more 
comprehensive understanding of the implications aris-
ing from the evolutionary processes of these settlements. 
Therefore, it is necessary to pay attention to the multi-
dimensional characteristics of mountainous rural settle-
ments located in the metropolitan fringe area in terms of 
morphology, distribution, and scale, as well as to explore 
the dynamic changes of land use at the micro-scale, espe-
cially settlement expansion and natural land change.

Pingnan County, located in the southeast of China, 
with hills and mountains widely spread in the territory, 
is the county with the highest average altitude in Fujian 
Province. For a long time, a noticeable developmental 
disparity has persisted between the mountainous towns 
in southeastern China and coastal first tier cities. Eco-
nomic factors and urban development have predomi-
nantly concentrated in the coastal regions due to their 
superior locational advantages. However, the industri-
alisation and urbanisation processes in the inland moun-
tainous areas have lagged behind [25]. As a result of the 
influence exerted by the coastal areas, the population 
residing in the mountainous regions has experienced 
significant decline, leading to intense differentiation and 
reorganisation of the mountain settlements. The study 
of human living space in these regions holds significant 
practical implications for the development of moun-
tainous counties and the revitalisation of rural areas, 
including villages. As a relatively comprehensive geo-
graphical unit encompassing political, economic, and 
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social functions, county serves as an important scale for 
geographical research [26]. It encompasses a relatively 
complete settlement system. With these considerations 
in mind, this paper adopts Pingnan County as the study 
area and selects key time nodes after China’s reform and 
opening up, namely 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 
2015, and 2020. The aim is to analyse the evolutionary 
characteristics of rural settlements in Pingnan County 
through three primary dimensions: settlement size and 
morphology, settlement spatial distribution, and settle-
ment scale structure. Furthermore, buffer zones of 100 m, 
250 m, and 500 m are established around the settlements 
to investigate the land use transition under the influence 
of urbanisation.

The main contribution of this research is linked with 
the multi-objective dimensional feature analysis, and the 
relationship between settlement expansion and natu-
ral land change on the micro-scale, the results of which 
are of positive significance for optimising the layout of 
mountainous rural settlements in China’s metropolitan 
fringe area, guiding county land spatial planning work, 
and promoting rural revitalisation.

Materials and methods
Study area
Pingnan County, located within Ningde City, Fujian 
Province, China, spans a total area of 1487  km2 
(26°44′–27°10′N, 118°41′–119°13′E) and encompasses 

11 townships and 153 administrative villages (Fig.  1). 
Positioned in the middle section of the Jiufeng Moun-
tain, the county exhibits high topography in the north-
west and low topography in the southeast. The region 
is  characterised by medium mountains, low moun-
tains, hills, and valleys, with the average elevation of 
the entire county being 830  m above mean sea level. 
Approximately 81% of the county is mountainous, while 
forest coverage extends to 76.8% of the area, making it 
to a prototypical inland mountainous county. Pingnan 
County experiences a central subtropical maritime 
monsoon climate, characterised by mild winters, mod-
erate summers, significant diurnal temperature vari-
ations, and distinct alpine climate characteristics. The 
region receives abundant rainfall, with annual precipi-
tation reaching 1842.3  mm, while the average annual 
temperature ranges from 13 to 18  ℃. The county is 
home to 186 streams of varying sizes, which are divided 
into two major water systems: Huotong Stream and 
Gutian Stream. As of November 2020, the permanent 
population of Pingnan County is 139,800. While the 
county boasts an excellent natural ecological environ-
ment and rich traditional village resources, it has long 
faced developmental challenges as an underdeveloped 
mountainous region due to limited transportation 
infrastructure, inadequate facilities, and labor short-
ages. In recent years, significant efforts have been made 
to transform and upgrade the agricultural production 

Fig. 1 Location of Pingnan County, China
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and industrial structure of Pingnan County. Notably, in 
2018, the county successfully withdrew from its desig-
nation as a key county for poverty alleviation and devel-
opment at the provincial level. This makes the study of 
the evolution of rural settlements in Pingnan County of 
significant importance.

Data
The research data include: (1) Eight periods of land use 
data from 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, 
and 2020 were obtained from the annual China Land 
Cover Dataset (CLCD) published by Professors Yang 
Jie and Huang Xin of Wuhan University. It was pro-
duced by the random forest classifier, based on 335709 
Landsat images in the Google Earth Engine. The spatial 
resolution of CLCD is 30 m × 30 m, which has an over-
all accuracy of 79.31% [27–29]. The reason for select-
ing CLCD is that it has higher spatial resolution and 
longer temporal coverage than other datasets. Mean-
while, it is free, open and easy to access. CLCD was 
utilised to extract impervious patches using ArcGIS 
Pro software. Built-up land areas, such as traffic roads 
and large industrial zones, were manually removed 
to focus specifically on settlement land patches. (2) 
Regional elevation data were acquired from the 2009 
L-band ALOS PALSAR (2006–2011) radar data pub-
lished by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) of the United States. The data were 
obtained from the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) data 
portal (https:// search. asf. alaska. edu). From this source, 
12.5 m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data 
were extracted. (3) Administrative boundary data for 
Pingnan County were obtained from two sources: the 
1: 250000 national basic geographic database and the 
1: 1000000 public version of basic geographic informa-
tion data (2021) which were published by the National 

Geographic Information Resources Catalogue Service 
(https:// www. webmap. cn/).

Methods
Landscape metrics
Landscape metrics serve as concise quantitative indi-
cators that provide valuable information regarding the 
structural composition and spatial arrangement charac-
teristics of a landscape [30]. In this study, various land-
scape metrics were employed to measure settlements, 
including the number of patches (NP), total patch area 
(CA), mean patch size (MPS), maximum patch index 
(LPI), mean patch shape index (MSI), and mean patch 
fractal dimension (MPFD) [13] (Table 1).

Spatial “hot spot” analysis (Getis‑Ord Gi*)
Spatial "hot spot" detection is employed to assess the 
presence of statistically significant high and low values in 
localised areas. This technique allows for the identifica-
tion of hot spot areas and cold spot areas using regional 
visualisation methods, followed by an analysis of their 
local autocorrelation [31]. The Z (Gi*) index serves as a 
reliable indicator of the distribution of hot and cold spots 
across the local spatial area. Its calculation is as follows:

where 
Wij(d)

 is the spatial weight defined based on the 

distance rule; Xj is the observed value in region j.

Scale classification statistics
Based on the criteria used to classify urban populations and 
previous research on categorising the scale of urban and 
rural settlements [32, 33], the study employs Jenks’ Natu-
ral Break method, which is a data classification method 

(1)G∗

i =

n
∑

j=1

Wij(di)Xi/

n
∑

j

Xj

Table 1 The landscape metrics selected in this study

Landscape pattern index Description

Number of patches (NP) NP is the total number of patches

Total class area (CA) CA =

∑

n

i=1
ai , ai is the area of patch i

Mean patch size (MPS) MPS =
∑

n

i=1
ai/n ai, ai is the area of patch i, n is the count of patches

Largest path index (LPI) LPI = 100amax/A , amax is the maximum patch area, A is the total patch area and is a simple dominance measurement 
algorithm

Mean shape index (MSI) MSI = 0.5P/
√

πA , P is the total length of the patch boundary, while A is the total area of the patch. When comparing 
the shape to that of a circle, a value closer to 1 indicates a greater tendency towards a circular shape

Mean patch fractal dimension 
index (MPFD)

MPFD =

∑

n

i=1
( 2ln0.25Pi

lnai
)/n , MPFD is the mean settlement fractal dimension, where Pi is the perimeter of patch. ai 

is the area of patch i; n is the number of patches. The index serves to assess the complexity and variability of settlement 
patch boundaries, with larger values indicating a greater intricacy in the shape of the settlement

https://search.asf.alaska.edu
https://www.webmap.cn/
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designed to determine the best arrangement of values into 
different classes. This method can determine the best clas-
sification split point by calculating the degree of discrete 
data [34]. Then, the study combines the actual situation of 
the data to comprehensively classify the scale levels of rural 
settlements and count the changes in the number and scale 
of rural settlements of different levels.

Rank‑size model
The Rank-size model represents the quantitative relation-
ship between urban size and rank, which has undergone 
continuous refinement and evolution based on empiri-
cal relationship [35]. The study employs Zipf’s modified 
Rank-size model to analyse the size distribution of urban 
settlements within the study area. The model utilises the 
following fundamental formula:

By applying the logarithm to both sides of the equation, 
the expression is transformed into:

where r is the settlement rank, Pr represents the set-
tlement scale with bit order r, and P1 is the scale of the 
first settlement site. The Zipf index, q, is employed to 
measure the distribution equilibrium of settlement sizes 
within the county. If q = 1, it suggests that the distribu-
tion of settlement scales in the study area closely adheres 
to Zipf ’s law, with a reasonably balanced distribution of 
the number of settlements across size classes. If q > 1, 
it indicates a significant disparity in settlement scales 
within the study area, with larger settlements dominating 
the system. Conversely, if q < 1, it implies a relatively con-
centrated distribution of settlement scales, with a higher 
concentration of settlements in the middle ranks and a 
lack of prominence for larger settlements [36].

Gini index
The urban Gini index is an important indicator developed 
by Marshall of Canada, in his study of the development 
and growth of cities of different sizes [37]. It is solved by 
fitting a constant-form Gini model, which can characterise 
the degree of agglomeration of the cluster size distribution 
[38]. Considering that Pingnan County, as a mountainous 
region, has a large number of small settlements, which are 
scattered and small in scale, and there is a large scale differ-
ence with the county town, the Gini coefficient was chosen 
in this study to make up for the limitations of the Rank-size 
model in regression fitting when there is a substantial dis-
parity in settlement scale across regions, which is an effec-
tive complementary method [33]. The formula is as follows:

(2)Pr = P1r
−q

(3)lnPr = lnP1 − qlnr

where Tu is the sum of the absolute differences in settle-
ment scale between different settlements in the county; n 
is the total number of settlements in the county; Su is the 
sum of the scale of all settlement sites in the county. The 
Gini index, Gu, ranges between 0 and 1. A value closer 
to 0 indicates a more dispersed distribution of settle-
ment sizes, whereas a value closer to 1 suggests a more 
concentrated distribution. It is commonly accepted that 
when Gu exceeds 0.6, the scale distribution of settlements 
is considered highly unbalanced.

Land use transition matrix
The land use transition matrix, derived from Systems 
Analysis, is a quantitative representation of the transfer 
of state and condition within a study system. It offers a 
comprehensive and specific analysis of the quantitative 
transformation of various land use types and the struc-
ture of change. The mathematical expression of the land 
use transition matrix [39, 40] is as follows:

where S is the area; i and j is the land use types at the 
beginning and end of the study period, respectively. n is 
the total number of land use types considered. Addition-
ally, Sij is the area transferred from land use type i to land 
use type j during the study period.

Results
Spatial–temporal evolution of settlements
Size and morphological characteristics of settlements
The study uses the landscape metrics to conduct statisti-
cal analysis on the scale and morphology of settlements. 
The results show (Table 2) that the settlements in Ping-
nan County show a basic trend of increasing number 
and scale and stable shape during the evolution pro-
cess. Between 1985 and 2020, the total number of set-
tlements (NP) in the county witnessed an increase from 
359 to 593. However, the growth rate varied, with a slow 
increase and occasional decreases observed from 1985 to 
2010, followed by rapid growth from 2010 to 2020. The 
total area of settlements (CA) expanded from 160.903 to 
911.696 ha. This increase was gradual from 1985 to 2005 
but displayed a considerable linear growth pattern from 
2005 to 2020. The Mean patch area size (MPS) experi-
enced a rise from 0.448 to 1.537  ha, with rapid growth 
during the period from 2005 to 2010. The Largest Patch 

(4)Gu = Tu/2Su(n − 1)

(5)Sij =
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Index (LPI) saw a rise followed by a decline, with a turn-
ing point in 2005. This suggests an increasing proportion 
of the largest patches prior to 2005, and a large increase 
in small and medium-sized patches after 2005. The 
mean settlement shape index (MSI) displayed a gradual 
increase from 1.235 to 1.346. In contrast, the mean set-
tlement fractal dimension (MPFD) demonstrated an 
insignificant increase from 1.016 to 1.031, indicating 
that the rapid expansion of settlement size in the county 
did not lead to significant changes in its morphological 
characteristics.

Spatial distribution characteristics of settlements
The study created a 200 m × 200 m grid that covered Ping-
nan County to calculate the Gi* values of urban and rural 
settlements in the area from 1985 to 2020, employing 
Eq.  (1) with settlement area as the variable. The results 
were then classified into four categories: hot spot areas, 
secondary hot areas, secondary cold areas, and cold spot 
areas using the geometric spacing method. A distribution 
map of the county’s settlement scale (Fig. 2) was gener-
ated. The findings indicate the formation of three major 
hot spot areas within the Pingnan county, namely the 
county urban area, Changqiao township, and Shuangxi 
township. Additionally, secondary hot spot areas have 
been formed in Luxia township, Lingxia township, 
Tangkou township, Gantang township, Daixi township, 
and the vicinity of the county town. Between 1985 and 
2000, the hot spot areas remained relatively stable, with 
only a slight increase in the county urban area. However, 
from 2000 to 2020, there was rapid growth in both the 
size of hot spot areas and secondary hot areas, particu-
larly in and around the county urban area. This suggests 
an increasingly significant spatial clustering character-
istic of the county’s settlement scale. Over the period of 
20 years, sub-hotspot areas displayed a widespread scat-
tering occurrence, especially with a faster growth rate in 
the last 10 years. This scattering was primarily observed 
in the county urban areas, around townships, and along 

major rivers and roads. Overall, the spatial clustering 
centers were concentrated in the county urban areas and 
key townships. The spatial distribution of these centers 
expanded from the county urban areas towards the south 
and north, gradually becoming more balanced in their 
distribution pattern.

Scale structure characteristics of settlements
(1) There are substantial variations in the scale and level 
of settlements, with differing growth rates observed 
across different levels.

The county’s settlements are classified into seven scale 
classes (Table 3). Between 1985 and 2020, the number of 
Type I and II of settlements increased from 1 to 6, with 
their proportion of total scale initially increasing from 
24.87% in 1985 to 67.42% in 2005, and then decreasing 
to 44.23% in 2020. The number of Type III and IV of set-
tlements has increased from 3 to 24, and their land use 
scale has been consistently expanding year after year, ris-
ing from 14.25 to 21.75%. Type I, II, III, and IV of set-
tlements are characterised by their large scale, primarily 
concentrated in the county center and township areas. 
Type V and VI of settlements increased from 14 to 97, 
with their scale share fluctuating around 18.00%. This 
type of settlement is dominated by central villages. Type 
VII of settlements, predominantly natural villages, con-
stitute the primary category of settlements in the county. 
Their number has increased from 341 to 466, but their 
scale proportion has consistently declined from 42.91 to 
14.68%. This indicates a slower growth in the scale of nat-
ural villages and a trend towards decentralisation. Over-
all, there are variations in the growth rates of settlements 
at different periods and in different scale classes, show-
ing a trend of rapid expansion of large settlements, stable 
growth of medium-sized settlements, and slow develop-
ment of small settlements.

(2) The Zipf index showed a steady growth, indicating 
an increasing polarisation of large settlements, but, still 
with room for improvement.

Table 2 The landscape metrics selected in this study

Year NP CA (ha) MPS (ha) LPI MSI MPFD

1985 359 160.903 0.448 2.263 24.869 1.235

1990 358 167.232 0.467 2.337 24.671 1.238

1995 330 213.229 0.646 4.221 34.563 1.247

2000 344 292.014 0.849 5.881 35.805 1.263

2005 357 273.729 0.767 7.867 53.227 1.275

2010 388 471.735 1.216 9.451 38.577 1.297

2015 476 620.601 1.304 11.731 40.709 1.303

2020 593 911.696 1.537 12.472 32.708 1.346
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Fig. 2 The change of spatial “hot spot” analysis of settlement of Pingnan Country
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According to Eqs. (2) and (3), select the county’s set-
tlement scale as the dependent variable and the set-
tlement rank as the independent variable. Draw the 
settlement rank-size curve of Pingnan County from 
1985 to 2020 (Fig.  3) to analyse the characteristics of 
the settlement size structure. The  R2 values for each 
year exceeded 0.9, indicating that the fitted theoretical 
values do not differ much from the actual values, and 
the settlement scale structure basically conforms to 
the rank-size model. (1) Zipf index showed a gradual 
increase from 0.858 (< 1) in 1985 to 1.055 (> 1) in 2000 
and further to 1.270 in 2020. This suggests that prior to 
2000, there were more small and medium-sized settle-
ments in lower orders, with the development of large 
settlements being less prominent. However, after 2000, 

large settlements began to dominate, and the difference 
between them and small and medium-sized settlements 
increased. The entire process exhibits a growing polari-
sation of large settlements. (2) The intercept of the fit-
ted equation gradually increased from 1985 to 2020, 
with values of 11.754, 11.873, 12.256, 12.809, 13.224, 
13.850, 14.134, and 15.070, indicating an increase in the 
size of rural settlements over the study period. Notably, 
there was a significant increase in the number of set-
tlements with lnPr > 10, indicating substantial growth in 
medium and large settlements. (3) Since 2010, the dis-
tribution of the top settlements has consistently been 
below the fitted curve, indicating that the actual values 
are smaller than the theoretical values. This indicates 
that although the size of the settlements in the study 

Table 3 Scale structure of settlement of Pingnan Country

Classification (ha) I (> 25) II (15–25) III (8–15) IV (4–8) V (2–4) VI (1–2) VII (0–1)

1985 Number 1 0 1 2 7 7 341

Ration (%) 0.28 0.00 0.28 0.56 1.95 1.95 94.99

Area (ha) 40.01 0 12.98 9.95 19.19 9.72 69.04

Ration (%) 24.87 0.00 8.07 6.18 11.93 6.04 42.91

1990 Number 1 0 1 2 9 7 338

Ration (%) 0.28 0.00 0.28 0.56 2.51 1.96 94.41

Area (ha) 41.26 0 12.98 10.52 25.19 9.26 68.03

Ration (%) 24.67 0.00 7.76 6.29 15.06 5.54 40.68

1995 Number 1 1 1 4 6 10 307

Ration (%) 0.30 0.30 0.30 1.21 1.82 3.03 93.03

Area/ha 73.70 17.94 8.95 18.86 17.5 14.35 61.93

Ration (%) 34.56 8.42 4.20 8.84 8.21 6.73 29.04

2000 Number 1 2 1 8 3 13 316

Ration (%) 0.29 0.58 0.29 2.33 0.87 3.78 91.86

Area (ha) 104.56 37.72 13.36 41.33 9.49 16.73 68.82

Ration (%) 35.81 12.92 4.58 14.15 3.25 5.73 23.57

2005 Number 1 2 1 7 4 20 318

Ration (%) 0.28 0.56 0.28 1.96 1.12 5.60 89.08

Area (ha) 145.7 38.88 8.35 38.18 24.98 27.47 71.87

Ration (%) 53.23 14.20 3.05 13.95 9.13 10.04 26.26

2010 Number 2 2 2 10 13 22 337

Ration (%) 0.52 0.52 0.52 2.58 3.35 5.67 86.86

Area (ha) 207.38 39.49 18.98 56.38 36.61 29.16 83.74

Ration (%) 43.96 8.37 4.02 11.95 7.76 6.18 17.75

2015 Number 2 1 5 10 12 46 400

Ration (%) 0.42 0.21 1.06 2.12 2.54 9.75 84.79

Area (ha) 280.63 22.54 54.46 57.74 33.11 61.82 110.31

Ration (%) 45.22 3.63 8.78 9.30 5.34 9.96 17.77

2020 Number 3 3 11 13 35 62 466

Ration (%) 0.51 0.51 1.85 2.19 5.90 10.46 78.58

Area (ha) 356.08 47.14 124.60 73.64 91.21 85.21 133.81

Ration (%) 39.06 5.17 13.67 8.08 10.00 9.35 14.68
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area has increased to varying degrees, the size of the 
high-rank settlement is small in the overall size distri-
bution, and there is some room for urbanisation in the 
future [41].

(3) The Gini index had a small value and exhibited an 
increasing trend, which was later followed by a decreas-
ing trend.

According to Eq. (4), the Gini index Gu (Fig. 4) was cal-
culated for each year and the following observations were 
made: (1) The Gini index is relatively small, with values 
below the critical threshold of 0.6 for each year. (2) The 

Fig. 3 Rank-size curves of settlement of Pingnan Country

Fig. 4 Gini index of settlement of Pingnan Country during 1985–
2020
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Gini index initially increased and then decreased, reach-
ing its peak in 2010. This suggests that before 2010, there 
was significant divergence in the size of settlements, with 
significant growth in large and medium-sized settle-
ments. However, after 2010, there was a trend towards 
balanced settlement sizes, with small and medium sized 
settlements starting to grow. These findings align with 
the results obtained from the rank-size curve. (3) The 
higher growth rate of the Gini index from 1990 to 2000 
reflects the accelerated urbanisation during the 1990s in 
the agricultural areas.

Land use transition around settlements
To gain a deeper understanding of the land use changes 
resulting from the dynamic evolution of rural settle-
ments, this study utilised ArcGIS Pro software to deline-
ate buffer zones of 100 m, 250 m, and 500 m around the 
settlements. The changes in land use area within these 
buffer zones were then counted (Table  4). The find-
ings reveal that in terms of spatial dimension, cropland 
and forest are the primary land use types surrounding 
the settlements. Within the 100 m buffer zone, the pro-
portions of cropland and forest are nearly equal. As the 
buffer zone expands to 250 m and 500 m, forest becomes 
the dominant land use type around the settlements, with 
grass, shrubs, and water bodies occupying a very small 
proportion. In the temporal dimension, 2010 is a signifi-
cant turning point. Between 1985 and 2010, the area of 
cropland around the settlements consistently decreased, 
while the area of forest and settlements experienced slow 
growth. However, between 2010 and 2020, the area of 
cropland around the settlements began to increase, the 
area of forest decreased sharply, and the area of settle-
ments witnessed rapid growth.

The study utilised the year 2010 as the turning point to 
construct the land use transition matrix (Table 5) for the 
100 m, 250 m, and 500 m buffer zones, covering the peri-
ods of 1985–2010 and 2010–2020.

The findings indicate the following: (1) The evolution of 
settlement land use within different buffer zones exhibits 
a consistent pattern. Between 1985 and 2010, cropland 
was the primary source of land for settlement expansion, 
accounting for approximately 79.1% of the new settle-
ment land, followed by forest at around 17.8%. However, 
between 2010 and 2020, the sources of land for settle-
ment expansion became more diversified. Cropland, for-
est, and grassland played significant roles, accounting for 
approximately 56.4%, 33.2%, and 10.4% respectively. (2) 
The evolution of forest, cropland, and grassland within 
different buffer zones displays variability. Within the 
100  m buffer zone, the areas of cropland and forest are 
similar. Between 1985 and 2010, there was an interchange 
between cropland and forest, resulting in a slight increase 

in forest area and an expansion of grassland encroaching 
on cropland. Between 2010 and 2020, cropland expanded 
mainly at the expense of woodland, leading to a rapid 
reduction in forest and grassland areas. Within the 250 m 
and 500 m buffer zones, forest covers a much larger area 
compared to other land types. Between 1985 and 2010, 
there was a substantial forest expansion, accounting for 
approximately 5% of the total land area, 97% of which 
was converted from cropland. Consequently, there was 
a substantial loss of cropland, particularly within the 
250  m buffer zone, which underwent conversions pri-
marily to forest, settlement, and grassland. The area 
covered by grassland experienced exponential growth 
during this period. Between 2010 and 2020, a significant 
encroachment of cropland into forest occurred, leading 
to a substantial increase in the area of cropland. Within 
the 250 m buffer zone, the cropland expanded by 7.727% 
of the total area, while within the 500  m buffer zone, it 
increased by 6.365% of the total area. This encroachment, 
combined with the expansion of settlements, resulted 
in a substantial reduction in the forest area. Specifically, 
within the 250  m buffer zone, the forest decreased by 
10.971% of the total area, and within the 500  m buffer 
zone, it decreased by 7.748% of the total area. Further-
more, there was also a significant decline in the area cov-
ered by grassland. (3) The proportion of shrubs and water 
bodies within the various buffer zones is relatively small, 
and their area has remained relatively stable without sig-
nificant changes.

The land use transition of settlements in Pingnan 
County exhibits variations across different buffer zones 
and stages. Overall, the settlements continue to expand, 
and the sources of land for expansion gradually transform 
from primarily arable land to a combination of cropland, 
forest, and grassland. Before 2010, the periphery of the 
settlements experienced a decrease in arable land and 
an increase in forest land and grassland. However, after 
2010, there was an observed trend of increasing arable 
land and decreasing forest land and grassland in the set-
tlement periphery.

Discussion
Analysis of spatial–temporal evolution of settlements
Pingnan County is currently undergoing rapid urbanisa-
tion, with frequent flows of urban and rural factors ele-
ments. However, the spatial and temporal evolution of 
rural settlements and land use transition in this region 
are more intricate due to the unique geographical and 
socio-economic characteristics of less developed moun-
tainous areas in southeast China. Over the period from 
1985 to 2020, there has been a substantial outflow of 
Pingnan County’s population to coastal cities, resulting 
in a significant decline from 168389 individuals in 2000 
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Table 4 Changes of land use area in buffer zones

Land use Cropland Forest Shrub Grassland Water Settlement

a. Changes of land use area in 100 m buffer zones

 1985 Area (ha) 19331 18314 12 925 41 1424

Ration (%) 48.27 45.73 0.03 2.31 0.10 3.56

 1990 Area (ha) 17588 19977 7 958 37 1480

Ration (%) 43.92 49.88 0.02 2.39 0.09 3.70

 1995 Area (ha) 16420 20501 5 1173 61 1887

Ration (%) 41.00 51.19 0.01 2.93 0.15 4.71

 2000 Area (ha) 15019 20884 6 1490 64 2584

Ration (%) 37.50 52.15 0.01 3.72 0.16 6.45

 2005 Area (ha) 14887 20132 2 1785 96 3145

Ration (%) 37.17 50.27 0.00 4.46 0.24 7.85

 2010 Area (ha) 14415 19292 1 2064 101 4174

Ration (%) 36.00 48.17 0.00 5.15 0.25 10.42

 2015 Area (ha) 16311 16312 0 1819 114 5491

Ration (%) 40.73 40.73 4.54 0.28 13.71 13.71

 2020 Area (ha) 16265 13953 1 1646 115 8067

Ration (%) 40.61 34.84 0.00 4.11 0.29 20.14

b. Changes of land use area in 250 m buffer zones

 1985 Area (ha) 37330 69976 25 1113 115 1424

Ration (%) 33.94 63.62 0.02 1.01 0.10 1.29

 1990 Area (ha) 33025 74216 11 1141 110 1480

Ration (%) 30.03 67.48 0.01 1.04 0.10 1.35

 1995 Area (ha) 31204 75370 9 1365 148 1887

Ration (%) 28.37 68.53 0.01 1.24 0.13 1.72

 2000 Area (ha) 29669 75886 8 1683 153 2584

Ration (%) 26.98 69.00 0.01 1.53 0.14 2.35

 2005 Area (ha) 28903 75716 3 2030 186 3145

Ration (%) 26.28 68.84 0.00 1.85 0.17 2.86

 2010 Area (ha) 27880 75355 2 2369 203 4174

Ration (%) 25.35 68.52 0.00 2.15 0.18 3.80

 2015 Area (ha) 33547 68576 1 2147 221 5491

Ration (%) 30.50 62.35 0.00 1.95 0.20 4.99

 2020 Area (ha) 36381 63288 4 2021 222 8067

Ration (%) 33.08 57.54 0.00 1.84 0.20 7.33

c. Changes of land use area in 500 m buffer zones

 1985 Area (ha) 57332 200352 33 1241 190 1424

Ration (%) 21.83 76.30 0.01 0.47 0.07 0.54

 1990 Area (ha) 49025 208610 17 1255 185 1480

Ration (%) 18.67 79.45 0.01 0.48 0.07 0.56

 1995 Area (ha) 46447 210531 13 1460 234 1887

Ration (%) 17.69 80.18 0.00 0.56 0.09 0.72

 2000 Area (ha) 44930 211019 19 1779 241 2584

Ration (%) 17.11 80.37 0.01 0.68 0.09 0.98

 2005 Area (ha) 43239 211768 15 2118 287 3145

Ration (%) 16.47 80.65 0.01 0.81 0.11 1.20

 2010 Area (ha) 42004 211589 14 2463 328 4174

Ration (%) 16.00 80.58 0.01 0.94 0.12 1.59

 2015 Area (ha) 52091 200365 7 2270 348 5491

Ration (%) 19.84 76.31 0.00 0.86 0.13 2.09
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to 139815 individuals in 2020, representing a decrease 
of 16.97%, resulting in the abandonment of rural resi-
dential areas and the underutilisation of land resources 
[42]. Despite this, the total area of rural settlements has 
been steadily increasing, along with a rise in agglomera-
tion. Specifically, regarding the scale and morphology of 
settlements, there is a basic trend of increasing numbers, 
expanding scale, and maintaining a stable morphology in 
Pingnan County. The last decade has witnessed a peak 
in settlement expansion. In terms of spatial distribution 
characteristics of the settlements, three significant hot 
spot areas have emerged within Pingnan County, namely 
the county urban area, Changqiao Township District, 
and Shuangxi Township. The phenomenon of population 
decline and concurrent settlement expansion observed in 
various regions [43, 44] can be attributed to several fac-
tors. (1) Advancements in science and technology have 
diminished the scale limitations on settlement layouts, 
allowing for wider expansion into areas characterised 
by flat terrain, convenient transportation, and economic 
prosperity [45, 46]. (2) As residents experience steady 
income growth, they often seek to enhance their quality 
of life and living conditions by expanding their houses, 
consequently increasing the overall settlement area [3, 
47]. (3) The construction of settlements in mountainous 
areas is still greatly limited by the topography [48]. Areas 
with gentle topography are the first choice for settle-
ment construction [49, 50]. Therefore, settlements have 
formed relatively stable morphological characteristics 
in the process of laying out the mountains. (4) County 
urban areas and township centers serve as central sites 
for regional functions such as markets, science and edu-
cation, culture and health, as well as consumption and 
public services [51]. Settlements adjacent to these centers 
can benefit from their radiation-driven and trickle-down 
effect, thereby enjoying increased development opportu-
nities [52]. As a result, the settlement in Pingnan County 
has gradually formed a hotspot area, with the township 
center serving as its core. Regarding the scale struc-
ture characteristics of settlements, significant variations 
exist among the scale classes of settlements in Pingnan 
County, with different growth rates for different classes 
of settlements. Generally, larger settlements tend to 
expand at a faster rate. Before 2010, the expansion rate of 
large-scale settlements surpassed that of small-scale set-
tlements, resulting in significant polarisation. However, 

after 2010, there was an increase in the expansion rate 
of small and medium-sized settlements, leading to a 
more balanced scale of settlement. The reasons behind 
this phenomenon could be attributed to various factors. 
(1) Before 2010, there was rapid rural urbanisation and 
extensive expansion of areas with distinct geographical 
and economic advantages [53]. (2) After 2010, due to the 
limited area of plains in mountainous regions, the limited 
resource and environmental carrying capacity determine 
that such regions are usually not in a position to build 
large-scale centralised towns. This has made the expan-
sion of large settlements nearly saturated and prevented 
the development of larger settlements. (3) Small and 
medium-sized settlements, encouraged by supportive 
policies, have diversified their businesses based on local 
conditions, leading to economic growth and expansion of 
the settlements.

Analysis of land use transition and driving factors
Land use transition around settlements in Pingnan 
County exhibits variability within different buffer zones 
and over different time periods. Overall, between 1985 
and 2010, arable land served as the primary source of 
land for settlement expansion. During this period, there 
was a significant reduction in surrounding arable land, 
accompanied by a gradual increase in forest and grass-
land areas. Between 2010 and 2020, the expansion of 
settlements was supported by cropland, forest, and grass-
land, with its cropland arable land experiencing growth 
and encroaching mainly on forest and grassland. Over-
all, land use transition around settlements is a selective 
regional development process driven by both natural 
resource conditions and socio-economic conditions. Nat-
ural resource conditions such as climate, topography, 
river, arable land resources, shape the historical pattern 
of the settlement. They play a fundamental supporting 
and limiting role and are characterised by relative sta-
bility. While socio-economic conditions more strongly 
lead the contemporary pattern of settlements, and their 
characteristics change rapidly in comparison [8, 54], such 
as demographic changes, economic development, liveli-
hood patterns, farmers’ behavior and willingness, Grain 
for Green policy, Waste land reclamation policy, Tar-
geted Poverty Alleviation policy, and Rural Revitalisa-
tion strategy. To expand on this more specifically: (1) The 
land use transition around mountain settlements exhibits 

Table 4 (continued)

Land use Cropland Forest Shrub Grassland Water Settlement

 2020 Area (ha) 58593 191399 10 2155 348 8067

Ration (%) 22.32 72.89 0.00 0.82 0.13 3.07
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Table 5 Changes of land use area in buffer zones

Cropland Forest Shrub Grassland Water Settlement Total Decrease

a. Land use transformation matrix of 100 m buffer zone between 1985 and 2010 (%)

2010

1985 Cropland 30.110 9.121 0.002 3.425 0.140 5.467 48.265 18.155

Forest 5.663 38.466 0.370 0.007 1.231 45.737 7.271

Shrub 0.003 0.010 0.008 0.010 0.030 0.030

Grassland 0.215 0.547 1.351 0.197 2.310 0.959

Water 0.005 0.027 0.063 0.007 0.102 0.040

Settlement 0.002 0.042 3.510 3.555 0.045

Total 35.995 48.174 0.002 5.154 0.252 10.423 100.0

New 5.885 9.708 0.002 3.802 0.190 6.913

b. Land use transformation matrix of 100 m buffer zone between 2010 and 2020 (%)

2020

2010 Cropland 28.259 1.176 1.034 0.037 5.488 35.995 7.736

Forest 10.911 33.555 0.002 0.477 3.229 48.174 14.619

Shrub 0.002 0.002 0.002

Grassland 1.430 0.110 2.600 0.002 1.011 5.154 2.554

Water 0.010 0.237 0.005 0.252 0.015

Settlement 0.002 0.010 10.411 10.423 0.012

Total 40.612 34.843 0.002 4.111 0.287 20.144 100.0

New 12.353 1.289 0.002 1.511 0.050 9.733

c. Land use transformation matrix of 250 m buffer zone between 1985 and 2010 (%)

2010

1985 Cropland 21.283 9.137 0.001 1.442 0.085 1.990 33.938 12.656

Forest 3.972 59.062 0.142 0.004 0.448 63.628 4.566

Shrub 0.001 0.015 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.023 0.022

Grassland 0.090 0.283 0.567 0.001 0.072 1.012 0.445

Water 0.005 0.017 0.080 0.003 0.105 0.025

Settlement 0.001 0.015 1.278 1.294 0.016

Total 25.350 68.514 0.002 2.154 0.185 3.795 100.0

New 4.068 9.453 0.001 1.587 0.105 2.517

d. Land use transformation matrix of 250 m buffer zone between 2010 and 2020 (%)

2020

2010 Cropland 21.720 1.117 0.497 0.019 1.998 25.350 3.631

Forest 10.687 56.375 0.003 0.274 1.176 68.514 12.140

Shrub 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001

Grassland 0.665 0.052 1.068 0.001 0.368 2.154 1.086

Water 0.005 0.178 0.002 0.185 0.006

Settlement 0.001 0.004 3.791 3.795 0.005

Total 33.077 57.544 0.004 1.838 0.202 7.335 100.0

New 11.357 1.169 0.003 0.770 0.024 3.544

e. Land use transformation matrix of 500 m buffer zone between 1985 and 2010 (%)

2010

1985 Cropland 13.482 6.994 0.000 0.627 0.056 0.840 22.001 8.518

Forest 2.594 74.038 0.005 0.062 0.004 0.189 76.891 2.854

Shrub 0.001 0.009 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.013 0.012

Grassland 0.042 0.149 0.255 0.000 0.030 0.476 0.221

Water 0.002 0.011 0.059 0.001 0.073 0.014

Settlement 0.000 0.007 0.539 0.546 0.007

Total 16.121 81.201 0.005 0.945 0.126 1.602 100.0
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a dual character influenced by topography and geomor-
phology, encompassing both intensification and aban-
donment transformations. Areas with steep slopes tend 
to have a stronger ecological orientation, while areas with 
gentle slopes show a stronger economic orientation [21]. 
This leads to different land evolution patterns in different 
areas. (2) Demographic changes, such as the loss of young 
and middle-aged men from the rural labor force, contrib-
ute to an aging and feminisation of the rural labor force. 
Farmers increasingly rely on non-farm income sources, 
such as work in urban areas, reducing their dependence 
on land and increasing the risk of farmland abandon-
ment [55, 56]. (3) Livelihood patterns of Pingnan County 
have become more diversified. The county has adjusted 
the industrial structure and promoted industrial upgrad-
ing and transformation over the past decade, so that the 
proportion of the three industries has been adjusted from 
21.60% for the tertiary industry, 40.15% for the secondary 
industry, and 38.25% for the primary industry in 2012, 
to 15.29%, 34.35%, and 50.36% respectively in 2021. This 
industrial structure presents a "three, two, one" pattern, 
that is, the tertiary industry holds the largest share, and 
the primary industry represents the smallest portion. 
This industrial adjustment has led to a rapid increase in 
the living and consumption level of local farmers, provid-
ing a solid financial basis for the rational improvement of 
land resources. As a result, the development mode of the 
settlement is no longer single orientated, but shifting to 
industries such as more sophisticated alpine agriculture, 
green industry, rural cultural tourism and so on. The sur-
rounding land use also shows diversity and compatibility, 
which also plays a major role in promoting the quality of 
living space within families and the beautification of the 
living space and appearance within the village [57]. For 
example, during this period, with the development of 
tourism in the mountainous areas, the economy of rural 
accommodation and catering has developed, and local 

residents have expanded new settlements in the moun-
tainous areas to accommodate tourists. At the same time, 
they reclaimed a certain amount of farmland to provide 
tourists with sightseeing and excursion venues, which 
has led to the diversification of land use types. (4) Under 
the influence of various policies, the land use around 
mountainous settlements exhibits fluctuations in differ-
ent directions. For instance, under the policy of return-
ing farmland to forest, arable land gradually transformed 
into forest land before 2010. Coupled with the steady loss 
of population, a considerable amount of agricultural land 
is gradually falling into disuse. After 2010, to ensure food 
security, local governments have begun activities such as 
reclamation of old villages and " claim one acre of land 
". This encouraged farmers’ participation in land recla-
mation for food cultivation, leading to the conversion of 
some settlements, forest and wastelands into cropland. 
Simultaneously, the implementation of relevant incentive 
and subsidy policies, such as incentives for high-standard 
farmland construction, agricultural machinery subsidies, 
and subsidies for the reclamation of abandoned land have 
contributed to an increase in cultivated land area. Under 
the rural revitalisation strategy, some settlements have 
developed cultural and creative tourism based on ancient 
village resources, adopting a transformative develop-
ment path that involves collaboration between the party 
government, artists, farmers, ancient villages, and the 
internet. Cultural and creative base gravitate and flourish 
around the settlement, fostering population resurgence 
and contributing to the ongoing expansion of the settle-
ment area. Concurrently, the cropland and forest around 
the settlement has been further improved.

Compared with plain settlements or other mountain 
settlements, this kind of mountain settlements located 
in the metropolitan fringe area has its uniqueness. On 
one hand, compared with plain areas, the natural envi-
ronment of mountainous areas has stronger constraints 

Table 5 (continued)

Cropland Forest Shrub Grassland Water Settlement Total Decrease

New 2.639 7.163 0.005 0.690 0.067 1.062

f. Land use transformation matrix of 500 m buffer zone between 2010 and 2020 (%)

2020

2010 Cropland 14.092 0.948 0.227 0.011 0.843 16.121 2.029

Forest 8.094 72.478 0.002 0.130 0.496 81.201 8.723

Shrub 0.004 0.002 0.005 0.004

Grassland 0.296 0.023 0.470 0.000 0.155 0.945 0.475

Water 0.003 0.001 0.121 0.001 0.126 0.005

Settlement 0.000 0.002 1.600 1.602 0.002

Total 22.486 73.453 0.004 0.827 0.134 3.096 100.0

New 8.394 0.976 0.002 0.357 0.013 1.496
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on the settlements. Relevant studies show that in the 
plains, while the number of settlements increased, the 
boundaries became irregular and were somehow cen-
tralised [58]. However, in the mountainous areas of 
southwest China and the Loess Plateau, the morphol-
ogy of the settlements did not change much, indicating 
that the overall spatial pattern of mountain settlements 
was generally constrained by the topography [33]. This 
also establishes the historical spatial pattern of mountain 
settlements which persists to the present day, and which 
also limits the expansion of the large-scale settlements 
in Pingnan County after 2010. On the other hand, com-
pared with other mountain settlements, such as those 
in the mountainous regions of south-west China and 
north-west China, this kind of settlement located in the 
metropolitan fringe area is subject to stronger socio-eco-
nomic influences. They have a clear tendency to cluster 
towards county towns or central villages, which is mani-
fested in the continuous outflow of the population from 
the original settlements towards the central villages or to 
the more developed cities on the next level. This has led 
to an increase in the size of central villages and county 
towns, resulting in the formation of a number of impor-
tant agglomeration hotspots. At the same time, influ-
enced by the economies of the developed regions, such 
areas have diversified their livelihood patterns, not only 
relying on agriculture, but also turning to tourism, indus-
try and other industries, forming a mutually supportive 
and complementary industrial chain with the developed 
regions. Therefore, mountain settlements located in the 
metropolitan fringe area are facing dramatic spatial evo-
lution and modern transformation, and their spatial dis-
tribution and evolution patterns are different from those 
of rural settlements in other regions.

Implications for rural planning
In the next 10  –  20  years, as urbanisation continues in 
Pingnan County, rural-to-urban migration will remain 
the dominant population movement trend, further 
influencing the evolution and development of rural set-
tlements. To promote the optimal reconfiguration of 
settlement space and enhance land resource utilisation 
efficiency, the following measures are recommended:

First of all, it is crucial to assess the trend of changes of 
rural settlements and then build a reasonable and orderly 
structure and pattern. For a long time, the construction 
of rural settlements has been basically without planning, 
approval and management, resulting in a disorderly lay-
out and roughly use of the land [59]. The government 
and relevant practitioners should give full consideration 
to the delineation and reorganisation of production and 
living space of different levels of settlements, integrate 
broken patches of rural settlements, and reasonably carry 

out relocation, so as to improve the efficiency of land use. 
Meanwhile, in rural planning, it is necessary to pay spe-
cial attention to the towns and large and merged villages, 
which are the location of major markets and can house 
larger populations and better accommodate industry in 
the future [60].

Secondly, the diversified and composite use of land in 
and around settlements should be advocated. Currently, 
planning has shifted from incremental planning to inven-
tory or even reduction planning. Rural planning should 
follow the characteristics of the mixed use of land in 
rural settlements, taking into account the multiple func-
tions of rural land in terms of production and life, so as 
to fully release the value and potential of the land. For 
example, through village planning, a certain piece of land 
can be used to satisfy the daily lives of residents while at 
the same time incorporating tourism-related functions, 
thereby meeting the needs of multiple actors in the con-
text of rural revitalisation.

Thirdly, the advantages of local resources should be 
promoted, and attractive rural settlements and their sur-
rounding landscapes should be preserved. At present, the 
phenomenon of "counter-urbanisation" has appeared in 
the eastern China, which refers to the phenomenon of 
the urban population’s employment, housing, consump-
tion and investment flowing from the city to the suburbs 
or even the countryside after the development of urbani-
sation reaches a certain stage [61]. Pingnan County is 
rich in agricultural resources and ancient villages, which 
provides an opportunity for the population to move to 
the countryside. Rural settlements can attract foreign 
capital through industries such as alpine agriculture and 
rural cultural tourism, which will help villagers increase 
their income and promote village regeneration [58]. This 
will play an important role in decentralised urbanisation.

Finally, emphasis should be placed on the territorial-
ity and diversity of rural settlement landscapes. Over 
the past thousand years, the Chinese have developed 
unique settlement landscapes and culture in harmony 
with nature, which is particularly evident in mountain-
ous areas. However, in the context of rapid urbanisation, 
many settlements have disappeared, or been replaced by 
modern Louvre gallery-style buildings [62]. It is urgent to 
protect the settlements and their surroundings as a holis-
tic heritage. It is the historical responsibility of Chinese 
civilisation, as one of the oldest and most enduring civili-
sations in the world, to safeguard these cultural carriers.

Conclusions
This study focuses on Pingnan County as the study 
area, with the time nodes in 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 
2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020. Various analytical meth-
ods, including landscape metrics, spatial "hot spot" 
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detection, scale classification statistics, rank-size 
model, Gini index, and land use transition matrix, are 
employed to reveal the characteristics of spatial and 
temporal evolution of rural settlements and the tran-
sition of surrounding land use in the study area. The 
findings indicate the following: (1) From 1985 to 2020, 
regarding the scale and morphological characteristics, 
the settlements in Pingnan County exhibited a basic 
trend of growth in both quantity and scale, along with 
a stable morphology. Notably, the last decade stood 
out as the peak period of rapid settlement expansion. 
(2) Concerning the spatial distribution of settlements, 
Pingnan County has formed three prominent hot spot 
areas located in the county urban area, Changqiao 
township, and Shuangxi township. The spatial distribu-
tion of the settlement centers has expanded from the 
county urban area towards the southern and northern 
regions, resulting in a more balanced distribution pat-
tern. (3) In terms of the scale structure characteristics 
of settlements, there are noticeable variations in the 
scale levels, with different growth rates across these 
levels. Generally, larger settlements exhibit more rapid 
expansion. The Zipf index of settlements in Pingnan 
County has grown steadily, and the polarisation of 
large settlements has increased, but there is still room 
for improvement. The Gini index of settlements is 
small, initially showing an increasing trend followed by 
a decrease. This is reflected in the distinct divergence 
of settlement scales prior to 2010, and the subsequent 
trend towards a more balanced scale, with small and 
medium-sized settlements experiencing growth since 
2010. (4) The land use transitions around settlements 
in Pingnan County exhibit variations across different 
buffer zones and time periods. From 1985 to 2010, the 
expansion of settlements primarily resulted in the con-
version of cropland, leading to a significant decrease in 
cropland in the surrounding areas. Meanwhile, there 
was a gradual increase in forest and grassland. In con-
trast, between 2010 and 2020, the expansion of settle-
ments involved the conversion of not only cropland 
but also forest and grassland. Cropland experienced a 
resurgence in its periphery, while forest and grassland 
were encroached upon predominantly.

While this study reveals the spatial and temporal evolu-
tion of rural settlements and land use transitions in Ping-
nan County, as well as initiates a discussion on the factors 
influencing these dynamics, to what extent do these fac-
tors’ influence on the evolution of settlements and land 
use? And how did it affect these evolutions? These ques-
tions remain unexplored in the current study. In future 
research, the indicator data of the influencing factors will 
be further refined to explore the driving mechanisms of 
settlement evolution in Pingnan County.
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